The paper reports on recent work at NUTEK in which data on employment of scientists and engineers is used to analyse the structure and dynamics of the Swedish innovation system.
I. Introduction
The most commonly used S&T&I-indicators -such as R&D-resources, patents and scientific publications -provide a good coverage only of certain types of innovative activities and of certain sectors. Generally speaking there is a bias in favour of large firms, scientific research and patentable technology. As a result very limited data are available concerning technological change and innovation in small and medium sized enterprises (SMEs) and in services. Considering that these have high policy interest some way has to be found to develop useful indicators which can portray the situation in SMEs and in services.
Another area of growing policy concern has to do with exchange processes between different actors in what is today often referred to as national innovation systems. Mobility of specialists and co-operation in R&D and in other types of innovation functions are two processes of particular interest. Both areas offer big challenges for the development of indicators.
The present paper reports on work in progress at the Department of Technology Policy Studies at NUTEK in which data on employment of scientists and engineers is being used to analyse the structure and dynamics of the Swedish innovation system. The paper consists of two main parts. In the first part are presented some results from a straightforward mapping of technological resources in the Swedish business sector using S&E employment data for 1993. The map of technological resources thus arrived at is compared with that emerging from the use of R&D data. Special attention is given to SMEs and service firms. A second part is devoted to a study of the mobility of science and engineering PhDs in Sweden during the period 1990-1993. Table 1 provides an overview of employment in the Swedish business sector of natural scientists and engineers with at least three years of academic training (in the following referred to as S&E) . Around 40 percent work in manufacturing firms. Another 36 percent work in technically oriented non-manufacturing firms such as R&D-firms, software and other technical consultants and firms involved in wholesale distribution of machinery and tools. Other non-manufacturing firms include energy producers, construction companies, telecommunications operators, transportation firms, retail firms, financial institutions, general business consultants, etc. 
II. A map of technological resources in the Swedish business sector using human resources data

Comparison of R&D and S&E employment data
The picture just painted of the technological resources in the Swedish business sector can be compared with that shown by the official R&D-statistics (Table 2) . While 78 percent of the recorded R&D (measured in terms of academically trained R&D-personnel) takes place in manufacturing firms, these firms only employ 40 percent of all scientists and engineers. 1 On the other hand non-manufacturing firms other than R&D-firms which report only 12 percent of all R&D in the business sector make up no less than 55 percent of all business sector S&E employment.
One reason for the discrepancy in the sectoral distribution between R&D data and S&E employment data is the differences in coverage. To begin with the Swedish R&D surveys only include firms with at least 50 employees. This affects the non-manufacturing sector much more than the manufacturing sector as the former counts more than 90 percent of all S&E in firms with fewer than 50 employees. Secondly, the regular Swedish R&D-statistics does not, with some exceptions, cover the following non-manufacturing sectors: agriculture, construction, electricity generation and water supply. In 1993 firms with 50 or more employees in these sectors employed almost 2800 S&E.
There is a question of how well a narrow definition of R&D in the Frascati sense is suited to small firms and whether there is any differences in this regard between manufacturing and nonmanufacturing firms. A special survey by Statistics Sweden suggests that the current definitions of R&D may be less awkward to non-manufacturing firms than might be expected. According to the survey, non-manufacturing firms in 1994 accounted for 81 percent of all R&D-expenditure in firms with fewer than 50 employees. This confirms the picture from S&E employment data that most of the technological resources in small firms are to be found in nonmanufacturing firms.
In terms of the relative size of technological resources in small firms the survey gives, however, a different picture than the S&E employment data. Total R&D-expenditure reported by the small firms represented 8 percent of that reported by firms with more than 50 employees in 1993. Measured in S&E employment the corresponding percentage was 37 percent.
If firms with fewer than 50 employees and firms in the just mentioned non-manufacturing sectors are excluded, non-manufacturing firms other than R&D-firms, in 1993, represented 38 percent of business sector employment which should be compared with 12 percent of academically trained R&D-personnel according to the R&D-statistics.
The S&E employment data give no information on the occupation of the concerned scientists and engineers. It is therefore possible that a much larger fraction of S&E works with R&D in manufacturing firms than in non-manufacturing firms. If we assume that all academically trained R&D-personnel in manufacturing are S&E it can be estimated that almost 60 percent of all S&E in manufacturing firms with at least 50 employees are working with R&D. For nonmanufacturing firms other than R&D-firms and excluding the four sectors mentioned above the corresponding share would be only 10 percent. This low number may be partly due to the R&D-statistics underestimating the volume of R&D performed in those non-manufacturing firms in principle covered by the statistics.
The major cause is, however, likely to be that the scientists and engineers in non-manufacturing firms are mainly occupied in functions other than R&D. It will therefore be an important matter to clarify what these functions are and how they relate to innovation or to the adaptation and diffusion of technology. Considering that non-manufacturing firms show the largest growth in S&E employment these are urgent questions (Figure 1 ). The discussion above clearly shows that much more attention needs to be paid to the measurement of R&D and other ways of utilising technological resources in services. There is also the specific question of measuring technologicxal activities in small firms. As long as the focus has been on manufacturing the handling of this question did not affect aggregate data all that much. For non-manufacturing firms the situation is very different. For many sub-sectors the data will be useless unless the activities of small and medium sized firms can be covered adequately.
In the efforts to better capture technological activities in services and in small and medium sized firms, it appears that the use of human resources data is both a necessary and a promising route.
Available time series data unreliable
The discussion so far has concerned the mapping of technological resources at a single point in time. A different but partly related concern has to do with the growing problems of developing meaningful time-series data.
Most industries have been going through and are still going through very extensive restructuring. This involves the breaking up of firms into smaller firms as well as divestiture and acquisitions and mergers. One consequence of this restructuring is that what is essentially one and the same activity may be reclassified in the statistics from one sector to another. 2 An example of the effects of such reclassification is provided in Table 3 where data on employment of S&E PhDs in 29 large industrial groups with extensive R&D in Sweden is compared for 1987 and 1993. 3 As far as possible an attempt has been made to include the same business units during both years. Including all sectors employment of S&E PhDs in the 29 industrial groups grew by 23 percent from 1987 to 1990. 4 Almost all that growth took place in non-manufacturing sectors and more precisely in R&D-firms. A closer look at those firms reveal, however, that this growth is mainly due to that R&D-departments in manufacturing firms have been given the legal status of separate firms. A similar explanation can be given for the decline in PhD employment in post, telecommunications and transport as well as for that in energy, gas, water and heat.
As can be seen the effects of reclassification are so big that they cannot be ignored. They drown out any "real" dynamics. It must be emphasised that the case presented is not meant to suggest that the alleged growing importance of services is simply a statistical construct but it does point to the need for great care not to draw too rapid conclusions until the data has been scrutinised sufficiently. The problems of reclassification obviously go far beyond the field of science and technology but it shows up more clearly here mainly because technological resources are very unevenly distributed and therefore reclassification of a single firm can have a great impact especially in a small country. While it is fairly easy to show the problems created by reclassifications it is harder to suggest any easy remedies. If nothing else data quality should receive much more attention in analysis based on time series data.
III. Mobility of PhDs
Mobility of people is generally considered an effective mechanism for transfer of expertise and knowledge. An important systemic aspect of national systems of innovation, or systems of innovation defined in other terms, therefore concerns the mobility of scientists and engineers between organisations. At the present time there is little in terms of well established indicators that portray S&E mobility in a comprehensive way. Most available studies of S&E mobility patterns focus on first employment of graduates or S&E flows in and out of universities or research institutes. 5 The Swedish employment data discussed earlier in this paper provide good opportunities for the study of S&E mobility. In this section exploratory research at NUTEK utilising this data will be presented. The aim is two-fold. Firstly to report on the concrete findings of the research. Secondly to communicate some of the methodological problems that will have to be addressed in the development of indicators of S&E mobility.
The reported work has focused on the mobility of licentiates and doctorates in the natural sciences and in engineering. Licentiates and doctorates will in this paper be referred to as PhDs and natural sciences and engineering as Sc and Eng respectively. The employment and mobility patterns for Sc&Eng PhDs have been studied for the period 1990-1993. 6 Structure of employment and net growth of PhDs All in all there were approximately 12 800 PhDs in Sc&Eng in Sweden in 1993. Of these some 14 percent were not employed. As not employed are counted both those unemployed, those not belonging to the labour force and those whose employment status is unknown.
The real number of PhDs in 1993 most likely is somewhat larger as degrees earned abroad are not adequately covered by the statistics. Such degrees are not entered into the educational register on a continuous basis but only as a result of the census undertaken every five years. The latest census in Sweden was performed in 1990. According to a special survey 230 persons who immigrated to Sweden in 1991 reported that they had a Sc or Eng PhD-degree. 7 Few of these are probably included in the data for employment of PhDs. During the period 1990-1993, the number of employed PhDs grew by 9 percent. If persons with a foreign degree were also included the growth rate would probably be well over 10 percent. For the same reason the growth rate of 16 percent recorded between 1987 and 1990 is probably inflated. Persons who had earned a PhD-degree abroad during 1985-1987 were included in 1990 but not in 1987.
Of all PhDs in Sc&Eng, Sc accounted for 55 percent in 1993 and Eng for 45 percent. The number of employed Eng PhDs has however grown much faster than the number of Sc PhDs. During 1990-1993 the net growth rates were 13 and 6 percent respectively and the difference was about the same for 1987-1990.
For both Sc and Eng about 40 percent of all PhDs are employed at universities or colleges. About the same fraction of Eng PhDs work in the business sector, while that holds for only 20 percent of Sc PhDs. Instead 23 percent of Sc PhDs are employed in the public sector or in private non-profit organisations compared with only 9 percent of Eng PhDs.
For analysing business sector employment in more detail, all firms and industrial research institutes were divided into six groups. The reasons for choosing these six groups is discussed later. The first group consists of nine companies which are among the largest R&D-spenders in Sweden. 8 A second group collects twenty other large companies which had R&D-expenditure in Sweden amounting to at least 100 million SEK in 1994. 9 These two groups include all firms in Sweden in the selected companies regardless of their line of business. All remaining manufacturing firms were collected in a third group. Technical consultants and R&D-firms which did not belong to any of the 29 companies in the first two groups nor to the industrial research institutes category mentioned below formed a fourth group. All remaining nonmanufacturing firms (excluding the industrial research institutes category) made up a fifth group. Industrial research institutes and other organisations judged to be performing a similar function were put into a separate sixth group. Very close to half of all PhDs in the business sector are employed in the 29 large companies of the first two groups (Table 4 ). The share is about the same for Sc and Eng, the main difference being that the Sc are much more concentrated to the nine largest R&D-spenders and among them probably heavily concentrated in the pharmaceutical companies. The share of PhDs in the October 10, 1996 Page 10 29 companies is, if anything, lower than might be expected considering their dominant position in the Swedish R&D-system. The two groups "technical consultants and R&D-firms" and "other firms" each employ around 15 percent of PhDs in the business sector, with the remaining 18 percent fairly evenly divided between "other industrial firms" and "industrial research institutes, etc.".
Among the different groups of actors making up the public sector it is worth noting that only 2 percent of all Sc&Eng PhDs work in non-defence government research institutes. This reflects the conscious policy in Sweden to concentrate government research funding to universities. Around 40 percent of all Sc&Eng PhDs in the public sector (excluding foundations) are employed by local governments.
Universities and colleges made up 70 percent of the net growth in employment of Sc&Eng PhDs during the period 1990-1993. The rest of the net growth occurred in the business sector while the PhD employment in the public sector hardly changed at all. There were big differences between the different parts of the business sector. The rapid increase in PhD employment among the 9 large R&D-spending industrial groups was in sharp contrast to weak growth or reduction in PhD employment in other manufacturing firms. Non-manufacturing firms other than technical consultants and R&D-firms increased their PhD employment significantly as did the industrial research institutes.
Defining mobility
The measurement of mobility is strongly influenced by how wide the boundary is drawn for the organisation to which an individual is considered to be affiliated. There is no general answer to the question of when an individual should be counted as having moved in a significant way. This will depend on what issues are being addressed. In a certain context movement from R&D to production or marketing in the same establishment will be of great interest to study. In another case, movement from one company to another of different ownership will be an appropriate focus. In a third case, movement from high technology firms to firms in more traditional industries will have great policy relevance.
In the study reported here mobility of PhDs has been analysed on a high level of aggregation between fourteen different groups of organisations, here called "sectors". Six of these, which were introduced earlier, belong to the business sector. In the discussion that follows we will focus on these six sectors, universities and colleges and consider the remaining sectors as one sector labelled "public sector and private not profit". It is important to stress that the mobility between organisations within each of these sectors has not been addressed at all. If intra-sector flows had been included the recorded mobility would naturally have been larger, how much larger would depend on the level at which the organisational affiliation of an individual is defined.
The choice of sectors has been based on several criteria. First, there has been a desire to keep the number of groups low in order to keep the work manageable using a highly manual approach. Universities and colleges and industrial research institutes are important categories from a public R&D-policy point of view which motivates keeping them separate from the rest. Sweden is the base for many multinational firms which through their extensive technological capabilities and international networks represent a large knowledge resource for the Swedish economy. An important issue concerns the extent to which this resource is being utilised by the rest of the Swedish economy. Mobility of PhDs is one mechanism through which this knowledge resource might be diffused to other firms and other sectors. The international firms vary in the scale and intensity of their R&D in Sweden. In an attempt to reflect this they have been divided in two groups primarily according to the scale of their R&D in Sweden. Among the remaining firms and organisations it was natural to distinguish firms from the public sector, manufacturing firms from non-manufacturing firms and finally to distinguish service firms focusing on technology (technical consultants and R&D-firms) from other non-manufacturing firms.
As mentioned earlier the continuous restructuring of industries and firms has the effect of many firms and establishments being reclassified from one industry to another which creates great problems for statistical analysis of the structural transformation of industry. It also creates problems for analysis of mobility as apparent mobility between two sectors can simply be the result of a firm being reclassified from one sector to the other. In the present study an attempt has been made to adjust for reclassifications as much as possible. As restructuring of firms often involves the creation of organisations that have no exact counterpart in the past it is, however, not even theoretically feasible to adjust for all changes in classifications.
Another issue that has to be addressed in studying mobility is how the mobility is tracked through time. In principle one might register every time a person changes his organisational affiliation, however that is defined. In the present case we have simply studied the mobility between two points in time, 1990 and 1993. There is also the issue of partial mobility which has not been addressed here at all. Tables 5 and 6 gives an overview of the mobility of PhDs between sectors during the period 1990-1993. Of all the Sc&Eng PhDs who were employed in 1990, around 82 percent were still employed in the same major sector three years later. The rest were equally divided between those who had moved out of employment in Sweden those who had moved to another major sector. As major sectors are counted the business sector as a whole, "universities and colleges" and the "public sector and private non-profit organisations". If the so delineated sectors were further disaggregated the registered mobility would of course increase. We will soon discuss mobility for the six subsectors of the business sector introduced earlier.
Components of stability and mobility
New PhD-holders during the period represented 14 percent of PhD employment in 1990. Allowing for a net flow of 5 percent out of employment, the result was a net growth in Sc&Eng PhD employment of 9 percent.
Two thirds of all the new PhD-holders remained in the universities, where the addition of new PhD-holders dominated over the flows of PhDs to and from other sectors. 10 For the public sector the situation is the reverse. The new PhD-holders added during the three year period represent only half the size of the flows of PhDs in and out of the public sector. The business sector falls somewhere in between these two extremes.
Looking closer at the six subsectors of the business sector we find some startling differences, especially in the extent to which the PhDs remain in the sub-sector. While only 13 percent of the PhDs employed in the 9 large R&D-spenders in 1990 had left this sub-sector by 1993, the corresponding figure for "other manufacturing firms" and for the two groups of nonmanufacturing firms are 37 percent. The question is, however, how much of this mobility is real and how much it is due to restructuring and subsequent reclassification of business units. Some adjustments for reclassification have been made. Firms having the same "organisation number" in 1990 and 1993 but different branch classification have been classified according to their 1993 branch classification. In order to assess the effects of corporate restructuring on the mobility data more in depth studies will, however, be needed. In principle it should be possible to 10 It must be recognised, however, that some of these will only have earned a licentiate degree and be working on their doctorate while being employed by their university. Similarly, some of the PhDs employed at the university in 1990 who had moved to another sector in 1993 may have only earned a licentiate degree by 1990 and, while being employed at a university, still be enrolled as doctoral students. There are no official data on what percentage of all licentiates continue to earn a doctorate or what percentage of those who receive a doctoral degree have first earned a licentiate degree. With the help of the database used here it should, however, be possible to throw light on this question. identify instances of restructuring by identifying cases in which groups of employees have moved from one organisation to another during the period being studied. As there is only one or two PhDs in each firm it will be necessary to include other qualification levels than just PhDs.
For the time being we simply cannot estimate how much of the mobility for firms, other than those belonging the 29 large industrial groups, is "real" and how much is due to restructuring.
Mobility to and from different groups of firms
Figures 2 through 5 provide more detailed data concerning the inflow of PhDs to different sectors between 1990 and 1993. Data are presented both in absolute terms and expressed as a percentage of employment of Sc&Eng PhDs in 1990. As a source of PhDs, the business sector is treated as one sector in Figures 2 and 3 , while in Figures 4 and 5 it has been subdivided into six subsectors.
Looking at the inflow of PhDs to the different business subsectors, we find differences in the relative importance of other business subsectors as sources of PhDs. The 9 large R&D-spending industrial groups only recruited a fifth of their PhDs from other firms as compared with almost half for other manufacturing firms and a third for the non-manufacturing firms. Industrial research institutes, like the 9 large spenders, recruit primarily from universities.
The inflow of PhDs from the business sector to universities is about the same size as that from the public sector, each only representing 1 to 1,5 percent per year of the latter's total employment of PhDs. The inflow is especially small in the case of Sc PhDs and from manufacturing firms.
The small (in relative terms) inflow of PhDs from other sectors to the universities can be seen as a primary reason for the need felt in most countries to design special mechanisms for carrying impulses from industry and other sectors of society to the universities. Some of these include support for mobility of scientists and engineers into universities.
Concerning the flows between different business subsectors the most striking observation is the extremely small mobility between the 9 large R&D-spenders and the other 20 large industrial groups. The flow of PhDs from these two subsectors to other firms is not particularly large either, amounting to 1,5 to 2 percent of total Sc&Eng PhD employment in the respective sector per year. This suggests that the spillovers through mobility of PhDs between the large international firms or between them and other firms are fairly limited. Of course mobility of other categories of scientists and engineers may be much larger. Also individual PhDs could in some cases make a big contribution to the transfer of knowledge. In interpreting it should be noted, however, that the period 1990-1993 may not be representative as the Swedish economy then experienced a severe down-turn.
Many other observations can be made from the data presented but that will for the time being be left to the reader.
IV. Conclusions
Different uses of human resources data for mapping and analysing science and technology related activities have been presented. In the authors' view such data provide a useful and necessary complement to more traditional S&T indicators.
In comparison with other available indicators human resource data offer a much better coverage of technological resources in small industrial firms, of non-manufacturing firms as well as of parts of the public sector. While 60 percent of scientists and engineers in manufacturing firms with more than 50 employees are estimated to be working in R&D, the corresponding figure is only 10 percent for scientists and engineers in non-manufacturing firms of the same size in sectors covered by the R&D-statistics, excluding R&D-firms. Furthermore more than 90 percent of all scientists and engineers in firms with fewer than 50 employees work in nonmanufacturing firms. Considering the growing policy relevance of small and medium sized firms as well as of services, there are strong reasons to invest in the development of indicators based on human resource data.
Restructuring of industry causes serious problems for the development of meaningful time series data. These problems present themselves also in the case of human resources data and must be addressed. One area for which restructuring and reclassification of business units causes special problems is the study of mobility of individuals. At the same time data which identifies individuals might be a vehicle for analysis of restructuring processes.
The study of employment and mobility of natural science and engineering PhDs in Sweden over the period 1990-1993 shows large differences in mobility patterns between sectors. Universities and colleges made up 70 percent of net growth in employment of science and engineering PhDs 1990-1993 as compared to 40 percent of the stock of PhDs in 1993. The flow of PhDs between the 9 largest industrial groups in terms of R&D-spending in Sweden and 20 other large international industrial groups, most of which are based in Sweden, was found to be surprisingly small during the studied period. The inflow of PhDs to universities from manufacturing firms was also found to very small. This suggests that mobility of PhDs was a rather weak mechanism, at least during the period 1990-1993, for knowledge exchange between large firms in technology intensive industries and those in more traditional industries. Also mobility of PhDs carried few impulses from the business sector into universities. Business sector (excl "internal" flows) Table 5 .
